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FOR THE TABLESIVEWBIGHT.
Grand Opera Hou» 

DRQJDHART Bi.OCK

DB. J. P.
Office Opposite 

(üpetolre)

Bke every other etem as the Bowen 
and leaves are unlike.

Remember, since the stems are huU- 
vidoal In themselves. It Is well to ob
serve from nature what the particular 
characteristics are of each stem.

Remember that all stems are larger 
at the bases than at the calyx of a 
flower, and It Is a violation of the laws 
of nature and design to make them 
otherwise.

Remember to realise the Importance 
Of the stems In order not to feel that 
the work Is practically finished with 
the completion of the flowers and 
leaves and that all that remains Is to 
get the troublesome things In by some 
or any means.

Remember a peint to consider before 
deciding upon the method by which 
any certain stem should be embroid
ered Is whether It Is lithe or supple, 
bearing a nodding flower, or stalky 
and Arm, supporting leaves and blos
soms of weight, or rugged and woody.

Remember that the material must be 
considered, whether it shall 1ae full « 
solid or “half worked" only.

IlfPacKed at tike 
Oven’s Motitii
We do things right «I 

the Mooney bakery. 
Crackers are packed piping 
hot from the ovens. The 
moisture-proof paper and 
air-tight tins retain aB the 
freshness and crispness, no

AOld Fashioned Silver Tray Used 
Artistic Centerpiece.

Silver bowls, salvers and other ar
tistic specimens of silverware are be
ing utilized this season, as In former 
years, tor the decoration of the table, 
and the accompanying Illustration 
shows how long stemmed' blossoms 
may be utilized In conjunction with a 
stiver tray for an effective center- 
piece.

The tray pictured Is one of the large, 
old fashioned, handsomely chased

as an
'Phone 236

LODGES

PARTHENON LODGE^NCL*>7^A.£ 

day of every month^in Masonic Tetttple tNUNS AS PRINTERS.
Smooth Castings-Easily PolishedJ. W. DRAPER, WM. Printing Office For Convent Home of 

Sietere of Holy Child Jesus.
Who would ever suspect that a com

plete printing and publishing house 
was contained In the convent home of 
the Sisters of the Holy Child Jesus, a 
beautiful retreat at Sharon Hill, Dela
ware county, Pa.? No ordinary estab
lishment for the cultivation of the art

]J. W. FIA*BS,*Sec-j
The woman who prides herself in keeping 

her hpuse “ as neat as a pin” will value most 
highly the “special process” which the cast
ings of the Pandora undergo to make (hem a ^ 
marvel of smoothn

It's the easiest thing imaginable to get / 
a polish on the Pandora that rivals in Æ 
brilliance and lustre the finish of high- . 
class furniture.

If your local dealer does not sell the 
Pandora write direct to us for free booklet

WELLINGTON LODGE, NO. 46, A. h 
& A. M., G. R. C meets on the first 
Monday of «& eets on the first 
Monday of every month in the Masonic 

„ _ Hall,' King Street Bast, at 7.30 p. m 
Visiting brethren heartily welcomed.

GKO. MUSSON, W.M. 5MB® Cess.
> CALEX. GREGORY Sec y

I»I •
MUSICAL.

preservative of arts le this convent 
printery. No commonplace type of 
type works there. Instead of the fa
miliar Ink stained expert of the stick 
the positions at the frames are occu
pied by grave looking sisters who deft
ly pick up the type with fingers that

mMR. BAM. L BLADE, BeeeO, of De
troit, will resume bis dieses In voice 
culture In this city, ee Monday, Sep
tember 9,

Studio, corner of ^Klng^ and Fifth
Bbreet* ° **' **

A

Hilary’smatter where or when 
you buy them.

They come to your ta
ble just as inviting and de- 
Ecious as though you ate 
them at the ovens in the 
bakery. At all grocers ki j 

L 1 and 3 lb. packages. A

are hardy visible because of the en
veloping folds of the wide sleeved hab
it of the order.

». MMONEY IV LOAN.
UedoD. Tomato, Montreal. Wûuüpeâ, Vrecrev.r, St. Job., it. B.

The faces of the women who work at 
the cases are almost hidden beneath 
the Mg black vans, and as they bend 
beck and ferth In reaching for the type

Shirt waist boxes are all very well, 
but they cannot accommodate mere 
than two or three waists without 
crushing, and Invariably the waist I 
which one wants Is at the bottom of 
the box.

If one has plenty of cloeet room It Is 
a much better plan to use waist hang
ers on a clothes psle extended across

Every woman delights in dainty toi- SCARE AT HÀMIOTA.

—- «gÿr —
hThTframrshould first he covered BH^^e“^d-^t S™™'said 

with cotton plentifully sprinkled with the^lace mflre, still it
sachet. ^ a remarkable circumstance that

An additional tench of daintiness ^thin two hours after he had regis- 
eu*B sunns rrm may be had by suspending six or more tered at the Hotel Cecil fire broke

, . . .. . tiny sachet bags from the center with out In the kitchen basement.. The ,
the crucifixes at their waists swing In ribbon maids ran through the house bring- irhythm to themovemen t At the,1m be^J1|s als0 a very good Idea for « ing forth the contenu, of ternir wmd- l
posing table other black veiled sisters drir*. robes guests rushed tor their grips,are busy making up forms and correct- hanger tor Ukbtweight sklrta. roMs, Q the Conserva- by a clever woman who has ti>e w*
Ing mistakes, while In one corner a tive leader's doughty henchman, was fare of society deeply at heart: Is It
K1.-V robed figure Is feeding a press -Odd Handkerchief Case. downstairs carrying his not time for mothers to take their
nm bv a -~.u engine A P"tty handkerchief case can be hair bruah comb, having been gtand at a potnt where they can survey

There Is no typesetting machine .In “«d® of t»0 •’aP1Broe PaPer serviettes, disturbed in'his toilet The tew. their own relation to sotie ty at large
this printing office. There Is no need wlth Plaln borders. Cut a square of fortunately, qmckly put W and realize their duty to the natiunî
fer one In the gray old building cotton wool the exact size, sprinkle company forgot the panic in a hearty
rooted In a quiet park, tar from the With scent or sachet powder or insert supper,
rush if commercial life, the nuns are wtttiln it a small Hk bag of powdered
serenely Indifferent to the demands of «rte root rod place toe eceuMwool What DO They CuTOÎ
the age for time saving devices that ^ betweai the^-serriettes. ^te Ormly The above question la often asked eon.
cultivate speed at the expense of work- but lightly together and then neatly cernlng Dr. Pierce’s two leading medl-
manshlp They have plenty of time, bind with ribbon matching the pattern .mes, «Golden Medical Discovery» and™n7Z almto ToZoTZt wUl £ * P» T**? New tum#ln each

artistic and perfect In appearance. h» comers toward the center ta en- . „ a mtet potent Alterative or
As In mediaeval times, the monks veiope style and on one of the potnb blood-purifier, and tonic or lnvlgorator a£nl arts ».t the ludlf- nxTptec. of ribbon to tie together te in a euro-

feront world outside the walls would a , w'- faces, as of the nasal passages, throat
have permitted to tall into disuse, so A glove sachet may be made the brondfial tubes, stomach, bowels and
.y—, gfgters of Sharon Hill will preb- ««me way, only the lervlettes are fold- | Madden-caring a large percent el cat»£«STbe the means of perpetnating’the ed lengthwise, and the cooler, ef the rhal cafe. whether *Se disease affect, the 

•rt of printing, aPPer Part are turned down, a tmy 
which are falHag more and more into boir of ribbon at each pofet Tbe edges 
disuse In this hustling age. As the a”
sisters teach school and the artists who and lightly tied In the center with 
have charge of toe;printery take a bows of ribbom 
pride hi imparting their knowledge to 
the larger gtrle who come to the con
vent for educational Instruction, it is 
likely that from this typographical es
tablishment there will come students of children, and
who will In turn spread the knowledge ed that tbe mother ef seek a brood 
acquired and so keep alive the most would do well to provide herodf with 
beautiful example* of the art a rainy day cupboard.

To it will And their way special play
things reserved fir state occasions— 
pictures, scrapbooks, paste pots, scis
sors, old magazlnw and paint boxes— 
anything, in fact, that can provide in
door amusement When the rainy day 
comes round the cupboard may be 
opened and a distribution of its bises 
tngs made.

MONEY TO LOAN - Company row 
Private Fonda Farm rod Kti 
Property Aor, iw* TV BmlfcL

AGENT,
CHATHAMJ. E. Grey, The Ark.* AS ARTISTIC CnmTKBPDBOB.

Sheffield variety and filled to the brim 
with water. The stalks of the flowers. 
In instance yellow Iris, are held In 
place with lead clips, bat any other de
vice for flower support would be 
equally serviceable. A border of sml- 
lax conceals the supports. The glisten
ing silver, together with the bright 
hued flowers mirrored in the water, 
Is very effective, and a tray tiras 
adorned constitutes a most artistic 
decoration.

t

MONEY TO LOAN—On mortgagee 
of Interest ; libera. DISTRICT Manitonlin Island, where he expects 

to upend the winter.
Robert Gifford upent the week end 

with friend» in Detroit.
Mrs- David Inn eu is visiting friends 

in Ridgetown thés week.
Howe, of Merlin, visited ever 

Sunday at W. C. Eatab rookV 
Mrs. Geo. Gifford left an Friday 

for a mouth's visit with friends in 
DuAPiVille and Buffalo.

lowest rate 
4 terms ami privileges to suit bor 

Apply to Lewis & Richrowers, 
ards, Chatham. DOVER TOW-LINE.

MONEY TO LEND—On land mort 
gage, on chattel mortgage, or 01 
note ; lowest rates ; easy terms 
May pay off part or all at time t« 
suit borrower. J. W. White, Bar 
rister, opposite Grand Opera House 
Chatham.

The farmers are all busy with their 
com husking in this vicinity.

the anniversary services were con
ducted in New St. Andrew’s on Sun
day last. The tea meeting on Mon
day night was considered a great 
success. .The ladies are to be con
gratulated on their good work.

Mrs. GMrge Steoiton returned to 
Chatham to-day after visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. A. Hind, concession 5.

The 4th concession is being im
proved by ditching.

DUTY TO THE NATION. three in one.

Future ef the. Country le the Hand» 
of Ite Women.

The following advice to mothers waa 
taken from an article written recently

LEGAL The beat weekly newspaper, a 
family magazine witiioiut am equal 
and an agricultural paper ueccmd to 
none to wbalt one gets in the Fam
ily Herald and Weekly Star of Mont
real. Three publtoatioOe in one and 
each one the beet of ite kind and all 
for one dollar a year to the explan
ation of the wonderful enocess of 
Canada’s greatest newspaper. No 
home in Canada eihould be without 
the Family Herald and Weekly Star 
of Montreal, when if coats only one

HOUSTON A STONK—Barristers, Solicitor* 
Conveyancers, Notaries Publie, etc. Private 
funds to loan at lowest current rates Off ce 
upstairs in Sheldrick Block, opposite H. Mb| 
ootmaoa’s store. M. Houston, Fred Stone.

*C1TH, HERBERT D.-Couatv Crown Attorney 
Barrister, Solicitor, etc. Harrison Half GIÆNWJO,OD.

Mrs. James Wade and Mrs. E. H.
F ox ton vieited over Sunday with

WUl they not teach their children the I tr^daWindaor, .pent 
value of character as an asset In life day with her daughter here.
and shovy them that If 'having' la good w c Egtobrook left on Friday for 1 dollar a year. 
•being1 to better? Let American moth- 
era take their children to the mountain 
tope Instead of through the valleys 
and demonstrate to them that they are 
hot unite In the sum total of the na
tion— unite, however, upon the sound
ness and value of which the entire to
tal depends and without which the 
sum to incomplete. . i i

“It to not too much to say that the 
future of the country to largely in tbe 
hands of Its women. Aa mothers they 
have tbe first chance at the molding of 
their sons' characters when at the 
meet plastic stage, and they bold np 
to them their fint standard» of con
duct Ae friends and sweetheart» they 
give the young man at-Ms moat im
pressionable age his first Mea of the 
vtoftile type most admired and desired 
ai well aa ffibet lflfcdy 'to w!h to this 
great world which he dreams to con
que. J» this type to be the mete mon
ey maker, regardless at honesty; the 
mere politician, regardless of princi
ple; the mere social leader, regardless 
of mahllneee, or the gentleman, ‘sans 
peer et sans reproche,’ whose sturdy 
nobility of character obligee him to 
consider the moral eoet of worldly suc
cess »«l who feels rewarded for the 
sacrifice by the safety of his honor 
and the force of hli personality T

THOWAS UCULLARD—Barrister and SoUdtot 
Victoria Block Chatham, Ont.

WILSON, PIKE K CO.—Barristers, 
the supreme Court NoteriesPublic, < 
to loan on Mortgages at lowest rates. Office 
Fifth Street. Matthew Wilson K.C.. T. M. Pik<

Solicitors Of 
etc. Monet

KERR, GUNDY A BRACKIN
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &C. 

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Office over Bank of Commerce, Chatham, Ont 

TiLiimtY, Out.
Private and Company Funds to Loan at Lowes 

Rates on Bo-rowers own Terms cf Pa>ment. 
John G. Kerb. W. B. Gunht. R. L. Bracki*

^"^yTvery delicate matter, to be sure, but do you 
T r f r TI think your husband la as good hooking as he 
#-|z>/n film ought to be P Help him out! Offer to buy 
X IvtU X Aim him , bottle of Ayer’s Hsir Vigor If he will 

X , only use It. Removes dandruff, keep* the
ri«*is»w doctor tfl/ier» hens stogie h , „ d ,m00th, gives the proper

«nish to the general mske-up. fcSXflBfc
STRICTLY PRIVATE

# MARRIAGE LICENSE
**o WEDDING BINS

VON G U NT E N

rnx, bron-
28H8È

theS^stoSÈK
bowel». ( a» ml 
uterus or other

gueart of her eouajm, Mizs Mary 
Scbmelts. ' ; ‘ , ,

Duiboan jitoFarlane, oif Jifcksoo, 
Mtob., wae tbe gurelt Of bis ktber 
tant week. , ,

J. Mjipnn baa rented the Stewart 
farm for a term of years.

John Newborn», of North toy, to 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thee. Newhouse.

John Wood, of St. Thomas, vtoited 
his parente last week.

finest feature* of the SOUTH HARWICH.

Mr. J. B. Snobleo and wife, of tbe 
4th oomoeesioa, spent Sunday with 
relatives at Ouvry,

Mr. David SndMen, of the 4th 
concession, has pot a new eement 
foundation under hie burn.

Last Friday Mr. Frederick Rose, 
of the 4th oonoesnon, was thrown 
out of a wagon and sustained in
juries of winch he was laid up.

A number of the L, D. Sainte, of 
the Cedar Springe branch, attended 

Wabash Saturday and
Sunday.

Mr. Gordon Clark, of tihe 4th con- 
oescion, is building a new house.

CLEAR VILLE.

In al
. VK

Inti An » le Advised
foio -l Retoy. Day Place Fee the Children.

Rainy days often 
the house bold where there are plenty

trouble to
.♦♦♦♦♦♦+»! 1 I 111 I l'HIHU444

EVERYBODY 18 EATING IT ! !
- 1HÀTP

has caused the , break-down, ■ Favorite 
Prescription » will be found most effective 
In building up the strength, regulating 
the womanly function», subduing pnln 
and bringing about a healthy, vigorous 
condition of the whole system.

A book of particulars wraps each bottle 
giving the formule of both medicines and 
quoting what scores of eminent med
ical authors, whose works are consulted 
by physicians of all tbe schools of practice 
as guides to prescribing, say of each in
gredient entering Into these medicines.

The words of praise bestowed .on the 
Several ingredients entering Into Doctor

non - professional testimonials, because 
such men are writing for the guidance of 
their medic*! brethren and know whereof

3!
WABASH.

Jaioob DaughJbery and him mother 
are viairtraig at Glemlooe.

Jaick Liberty has returned to De
troit, after spending a few days at 
his fa

MOTHER’S .
conference at

The Best Cosmetic.
Water to the moet universally em

ployed of all cosmetics, and rightly ap
plied It to the beet Notwithstanding 
that with the great majority the act 
of face washing averages more than 
twice a day, tbe number who know 
how to do this correctly to compara
tively email. The enemy to a line com
plexion to dirt In no place do com
plexions suffer so much from it as In 
the city, especially In those cities 
where soft coal Is burned. In speh 
places It Is almost Impossible to keep reet 
the face dean. Dust dirt and Imparl 
ties collecting upon toe face choke op 
thq pores of the skin and Interfere 
with toe circulation, making the com
plexion muddy and causing eruptions.
The object of face washing to to 
cleanse the face properly. For this
purpose the water must be hot-riot When Msktog Bubble». <.: ?
Warm, hot" hot Hot water does not j wton, preparing eoapeuds for a aeap 
wrinkle the face. On the contrary, It babbto paIty the hostess added a Uttie 
makes the skin soft and pliable. A I 
geed soap, "generally sneh aa to free 
from scents and alkalis, should be 
used. Different soaps agree with dif
ferent skins, and they should be se
lected by toe experience of toe indi
vidual. Aa g general thing men's face» 
show « clearer, better skin than wo
men's, though naturally It to of a 
eeeraer texture. This to due to toe 
tact that men use much soap In lather
ing tor sharing, and top shaving soaps 
are much finer in quality than moat 

. toilet soaps.
Many complexions are rpined by toe 

• • employment of sponges and face 
^ ; cloths; not that these are pernicious In 

themselves, but they are not property 
cleaned after using. They are care
lessly wrung out of tod water In which 
they have been used and bang oat to 
dry by toe washstand out of toe light 
The soap, and Imparities of toe water 
remain In them, and aa they 
time after time the decayed soap and 
collected matter are applied to the face 
and will occasion the appearance of 
blackheads and little pimples, and toe 
akin will become muddy. A sponge 
to well enough In Itself, the wash cloth 
Is well enough In Itself, but even after 
being used once the sponge or the 
doth should be washed most carefully 
apd, after being rinsed In boiling 
water, hung to dry In toe sunlight'and

Mrs ^Pbiflipa amd Mrs. Minchel 

spent Saturday and Sunday at 
ThameevUle.

Mr. and Mrs. McMahan, of In
wood, spent Sunday at Mr. George

Mr. Featherston "has had his stable 
re-sided.

The Council are preparing to iput 
concrete sewere across the Bare Line 
on the Manon drain.

BREAD? Wm. Newhjauae {eft for Peterbor
ough cm Tuesday, where he has se
cured a. good position.

„ x. . , .. . _ , The harvest heme zervices at St.
Whenever you hear a girl called a Dav^«a 'Church, an Sunday last, were 

“girl's girl" try to know her, If you lar8ely attendefd. 
do not do so already. She to sure to jftr- Neil MjeFarlane, who had the 
be nice In tbe best sense.of the word, misfortune to fall and break his 
In nine cases out of ten you will find hip some time ago, is recovering, 
her true and sympathetic, always Miaa Janeway, of Rodney, ia the 
ready to listen to confidences and, 
above all, ready to keep them aa such.
She la always doing a kind act for 
some one, and thought of herself 
comes nowhere hr her calculations.

Such a girl la always popular with 
her friends, and you will hear golden 
opinions of her on all sides. There 
may be nothing specially about her to 
attract notice. It seems to be just 
an individual charm In her nature 
that stamps her with this engaging 
characteristic. She is generally frank 
and honest In expressing an

*$ WHY? BEMUSE IT 18 GOOD!! A Girl’. Girl.
Sewing Hint». 

Use double torefifl tor gathering:
Use as fine a thread and needle a» 

the garment will a hew.
When threading your needle, make 

the knot on toe e*d broken from the

Lamon Bros., ith
Both medicine» are non-alcoholic, non

secret, and contain no harmful hablP 
forming drugs, being composed of glyceric 
extracts of the roots of native, American 
medicinal forest plants. They are both 
sold by dealers In medicine. You can t 
afford Co accept as a substitute for one ol 
these medicines of known composition, 
any secret nostrum.

Dr. Pleree's Pellet», small, sugar-coated, 
easy to take as candy; regulate and In
vigorate stomach, liver and bowels.

Sole Manufacturers

ST.CLAIR STREET jThe rule for frilling to to allow one 
and a half the length of toe edge to be 
trimmed.

When sewing on a button, place the 
knot ôn toe right tode.of toe doth di
rectly under the button.

R

: »Brewed from se
lected hops, choice 
barley malt and 
pure spring water, 
with the utmost 
car^ Bottled at 
the brewery depots 
to ensure proper 
handling. That is 
why La bait’s Ale 
is equal to the fin
est, surpassed by.

though it

( LONDON )

G

s TOMLINSON 0 TUMMON $
J Reeling Contractors *
1 t BiSBS-KE

three week». A pathetic feature eon-
I and her friend, may be aura It to a

2£8§S»e5$5S: zt
They expressed sympathy and low am interest In all her friends* under-
W • ---------- ------  ——A I ----- — ^ ....

DEALERS in

Î ««."SSdSSuS'— t
ALL WORK GUARANTEED *

p.o. Box see
, which made theglycerin to toe 

bubbles last longer end grow to a lar
ger else than when eoap and water are 
used .alone. Oyteaapoonfal of glycer
in to about two cape of water to too 
right proportion.—What to Rat

!•Phone 286
Wellington Street $$ CHATHAM,

MW4»4»«»Hm»4B4fi4»M4»
ONTARIO «

India Pale Ale
iSt« Prevent Oily Bid*.♦44»4>44m»l444444444ro4«

costs cooaumers only about half aa much aa imported goods.
A «tear, dry Skin wm be the result of 

three months’-cohstaat ose ef the fol
lowing solution; Palverized borax, one 
ounce; pure glycerin, two ooeeee; cam
phor water (not spirits of camphor), 
two quart». The AMe should be bath
ed with thto lotion two * three times 
a day.

New Market For the 
;i Maple City. .

jt yon cannot count among year 
friends a girl who earn» thto title, try 
to find one, and when you And her 
congratulate yourself upon your anc

le him, hut he vrea wmon» 
remained SO until the eng.

■ tyf

Make» the Breed J \
*• that make» us strong *

THE RELIANCE LOANt • .

A Moral Pincushion.
There are few families In which 

there to not a moral pincushion, and 
toe people who are forced to live with 
them are the only ones capable of toll
ing just how aggravating these self 
made martyrs are, for toe moral pin
cushion to usually a person eaten up 
with self consciousness.

Thto type of woman gets wrinkle* 
around her eyes, has her mouth drawn
down at toe comers and her forehead INTEREST ON DEPOSITS PAID
puckered with heavy lines, the result . jm 1
of deep study as to how each Wkked i . n AT PER CENT, per annum, and «ü>wed
speech could be meant for her. ^^ff A YEAH 2 ** ,

from date of deposit to date of withdrawal. Money can be withdrawn by-

u AND SAVINGS CO. OF ONTARIO
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

awawcHg» : «vu, chathsm «no oahawa.

The hinds of the Reliance ARE LOANED ON .FIRST MORT
GAGES ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE, AND ON MUNICIPAL 
DEBENTURES AND BONDS, BUT NOTON STOCKS OF ANY 
DESCRIPTION, EXCEPT THAT OF THIS COMPANY.

t : : Japan res Salad.
Cook a capful of rice In honing wa

ter, add one small onion chopped, a 
teaspoonful of salt and one of chopped 
red pepper. Serve garnished with sar
dines and sweet red pepper placed on 

are used I « lettuce leaf with French dressing.

; I We carry a full line of Meats, ■ • 
' ! Good Vegetables, Fruits, Po- 1 ! 
; ; tatoes, Water Mêlons, etc., aa ; | 
■ • , well aa a fresh, up-to-date ' • 
! 1 Stock of New Groceries.

-
'Wherever there are child

ren there must be plenty of 
good bread. 1' ' Call and eee us at the Cor- ' 

- » ner of Gray end West. 'Phone Suede Gloves. ]
One of the best ways of keeping 

suede gloves In gaod condition Is to 
place a piece of rock ammonia In the 
box or drawer In which they are laid, 
The ammonia must not however, be al
lowed to touch the gloves.

BEAVER
FLOUR

482.

. .ji-T

cheque.makes the lightest, most whole
some end most nutritious bread. 

It is a blend of th?^ww 
Sprés Wbre mined into 

flour by the most skilled 
in Caned».

Dc*lcr5 write for price* oo all kinds
T.hXSS!,

To Clean Bronze.
Sweet oil applied with a soft flannel DEPOSIT RECEIPTSS55SEE5S 4.r,'msaa.--? ;

w hi th«*_ to ’173 for five years, interest coupons paid half-yearly.
When Was ng o * Xm ., i ■ i    

there is no better security

LA. CUMMINGS, Before using a lemon for flavoring 
purposes Ip to a good plan to heat It by 
placing it on toe lower /belt of toe. 
oven far a'few moments. This has 
the effect of considerably Increasing 
toe amount of Juice obtainable.

ÿü
:: West End Grocery, rain.
:: r’ (ts® ! vEmbroider Flower Stems. 

Remember that stems are not 1 
ly. bits of sticks by which the flowers 
are connected with toe plants, but are 
Integral parts of toe plant and full of

To Debentures issued- 1mere-
h * *♦+♦+♦+♦+♦♦♦+♦♦♦+♦♦♦+♦+♦♦♦

The younger a man to the more 
he thinks he knows about a wo- Individuality and
aUO........................ ' Bem

; : 3
a Uttie jÈbvfi J, 1that every stem to as ta-

lia.- ■ ■ 1
Maudife

u;
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